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HRH The Princess Royal unveiling the Victoria
Cross memorial stones on Monday 11th March 2019.

RSC100
Standard Bearers from
The Royal Scots Association
at The Canongate Kirk.

The Commemorative Service
held at The Canongate Kirk
on Sunday 10th March 2019.

Chairman of Trustees
Maj Gen Mark Strudwick
& The Duke of Buccleuch.

Maj Gen Bob Bruce, HRH The
Princess Royal, James Scott and
Maj Gen Mark Strudwick.

OUR CENTENARY YEAR

From the Chairman
Colonel Clinton Hicks OBE

The Club centenary year began in earnest on Sunday 10th March with
a service at Canongate Kirk. The Reverend Neil Gardner officiated and
the Lowland Band of the Royal Regiment of Scotland played throughout.
Standard bearers from The Royal Scots Association provided a colourful
backdrop at the Kirk. Lunch then followed at the Club.
The following day The Princess Royal, our Patron, was present at a
ceremony at the Club to launch the Club centenary book by Mr Roddy
Martine “Not for Riches, Nor Glory, One Hundred Years of The Royal Scots
Club”. If you have yet to obtain your copy of this book I strongly urge you
to do so – it is an excellent read. Her Royal Highness also unveiled eight
memorial stones to commemorate those Royal Scots awarded the Victoria
Cross. Seven were awarded during the Great War and one was awarded
during the Crimean War. The stones can be seen set into the paving just
outside the Club main entrance.
On Thursday 28th March the Trustees held a Founders Dinner for members
and invited guests. The principal speaker was The Duke of Buccleuch who
is a descendent of Colonel Lord Henry Scott the founder of the Club. The
Lowland Band of The Royal Regiment of Scotland provided music during the
evening and pipers from The Royal Scots Borderers also played.
On Saturday 8th June the Club will hold the major event of the centenary year. The evening will begin with a cocktail
party in a marquee erected in Queens Gardens before a Beating Retreat takes place on Abercromby Place. Supper will
be available afterwards. This is our opportunity to entertain representatives of our UK reciprocal clubs and a host of other
guests from Edinburgh and elsewhere.
As ever there is a great deal more happening at the Club than there is room to mention here. You can find details about
these events elsewhere in this newsletter.

Standing: Cpl McCallion, Cpl Butler, WO1 McBroom, Roddy Martine, Brian Adair, Adrian Hayes, Jimmy Springthorpe, CSgt Pipe Major Harvey
Seated: Capt. Forbes, Col Clinton Hicks, James Montagu Douglas Scott, Maj Gen Mark Strudwick, HRH The Princess Royal, Lord Provost Frank Ross,
Brig George Lowder, Shields Henderson, Maj Gen Bob Bruce.
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The Commemorative Service at
The Canongate Kirk
Sunday 10th March 2019

Royal Visit and ‘Not for Glory Nor Riches’
One Hundred Years of The Royal Scots Club.
Monday 11th March 2019
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Founders Dinner with
the Duke of Buccleuch
Thursday 28th March 2019

IN MEMORY OF MANY, IN HONOUR OF ALL
Commemorating 100 years of The Royal Scots Club
As part of The Royal Scots Club’s Centenary Commemorations,
GianPiero Franchi, a young aspiring artist, recreated a scene from old
photographs of The Princess Royal, Princess Mary at The Royal Scots Club.
GianPiero built a backdrop of the Club in Abercromby Place using similar
sandstone and grey slate tiles as those used when the properties in
Abercromby Place were first built. He then made 100 individual lead soldiers
to represent 100 years since the founding of the Club.
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Royal Scots Club.

William Shakespeare,

Sonnets

You can now own your very own WW1 Royal Scots soldier. The limited editions are
on display at reception and come in both lead or bronze. We have only 6 bronze
soldiers available at £400 each and 10 lead soldiers at £200 each. Orders can be
placed at reception or with Lauren in the office.

Uniforms
The Club is honoured to announce that
currently on display in the Members’
Library are the uniforms worn by
Colonel-in-Chief HRH The Princess
Royal, Princess Mary and Colonel Lord
Henry Scott. Next time you are in the
Members’ Lounge and Library please
feel free to take the time and
view them in person.
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CENTENARY CELEBRATION
Saturday 8th June 2019, 6.00pm, £35
To celebrate our centenary year, the Club will be holding a
Cocktail Party and Beating Retreat on Saturday 8th June
2019. Our guest of honour for the evening will be the Lord
Provost. Drinks will be served in a marquee in Queen
Street Gardens East from 6pm. Guests will be directed
onto Abercromby Place where the Beating Retreat will be
performed by 1 Scots Pipes and Drums. Supper will be
served in the Club following the Beating Retreat. Dress code
is Lounge Suits and as equivalent for ladies. To book a place
please contact Lauren on 0131 525 6157 by Friday 24th
May 2019.

Evening Lectures
Lectures start at 7.00pm and last for approximately one hour. All lectures are free to attend for
members and their guests. Why not also have something to eat in the Abercromby Dining Room and
make a night of it? To book a place, contact Lauren on 0131 252 6157.

Monday 16th September 2019, 7pm

Maj Gen Adrian Freer, ‘Battle of Arnhem, 75th Anniversary’
Major General Adrian Freer will be talking about
Operation ‘Market Garden’ in its 75th anniversary
year. Operation ‘Market Garden’ was a bold plan
initiated by FM Montgomery in early September 1944
to outflank the German defences and break into
Germany’s industrial heartlands from the north. The
plan comprised the use of three airborne divisions, the
US 82nd and 101st Airborne Divisions and the British
1st Airborne Division to secure the bridges over the

principal waterways in Holland leading to the Lower
Rhine at Arnhem. Immediately following the airborne
insertion 2nd British Army was to advance from the
Belgium Dutch border up a 64 mile ‘corridor’ to relieve
1st Airborne Division at Arnhem thereby outflanking the
German defences in the Low Countries. Major General
Freer is a former commanding officer of 2 PARA and
Commander 5 Airborne Brigade, he is currently the
Chairman of the Airborne Assault Museum.

Monday 7th October 2019, 7pm

Dr Nina Baker, ‘More than trailblazers - 100 years (and more) of women engineers and the military’
Dr Nina Baker is an independent engineering
historian specialising in the history of women in
engineering. She has had a varied career, mainly in
traditionally male-typical fields, starting out as a deck
officer in the Merchant Navy. She later studied for an
engineering degree as a mature student, followed by
a PhD in concrete durability. Dr Baker will bring to life
some amazing histories of women engineers working

in and for the armed forces. This year is the centenary
of the founding of the Womens’ Engineering Society,
which has always had close ties with the former
women’s services. You may already have heard of
Beatrice Shilling and how she solved the fatal engine
problem in the Spitfires, but there are so many
other intriguing stories of women’s contributions to
engineering.

SPEAKER’S LUNCHES
These lunches are held on a Monday and are fantastic value at just £20. For that you can enjoy a
glass of sparkling wine on arrival, a two course lunch with wine, good company and an interesting
talk. Arrive at 12 noon for a welcome drink in the library, lunch is served at 12.30pm.

Autumn Lunches
This autumn we are turning our attention to ‘Scottish Inventors’.
To book a place to attend the lunches, please contact Lauren on 0131 525 6157.

Monday 23rd September 2019, 12 noon for 12.30pm, £20
Mr Ian Scott, ‘James Watt, the man who changed the world’
James Watt FRS FRSE was a Scottish
inventor, mechanical engineer, and chemist
who is best known for improvements made
to the Newcomen steam engine invited by
Thomas Newcomen in 1712. The Watt steam
engine was fundamental to the changes
brought by the Industrial Revolution in both
his native Great Britain and the rest of the
world. Ian Scott was, before he retired,
Assistant Principal at Falkirk College where

he taught history for a number of years. At
national level he was Director of the Saltire
Society for six years and chairman for
three. In 1981 he helped establish Falkirk
Local History Society and has been closely
involved with its activities ever since, most
recently editor of the Journal, Calatria, now
approaching its 35th issue. He has written
weekly articles on history for the Falkirk
Herald since 2011.

Monday 14th October 2019, 12 noon for 12.30pm, £20

Professor Wilson Poon, ‘James Clerk Maxwell, more than meets the eye’
James Clerk Maxwell FRS FRSE was a
Scottish scientist in the field of mathematical
physics. His most notable achievement
was to formulate the classical theory of
electromagnetic radiation, bringing together
for the first time electricity, magnetism,
and light as different manifestations of the

same phenomenon. There is much more to
James Clerk Maxwell’s scientific legacy than
his work on light and electromagnetism.
University of Edinburgh Physics Professor
Wilson Poon will give a fascinating
perspective on Maxwell.

Monday 18th November, 12 noon for 12.30pm, £20

Professor John Roulston, ‘Robert Watson-Watt, technology
needs personality to bring it into application’
Continuing the theme of Scottish innovators, at
our lunch in November we will remember Sir
Robert Watson Watt, who is often described as,
“the father of Radar”. Born in Brechin, Angus,
Scotland, on 13 April 1892 Watson-Watt was a
descendant of James Watt, the famous engineer
and inventor of the practical steam engine. In
2014, the Watson-Watt Society unveiled, by public
subscription, a statue to the innovator in their
town centre. Professor John Roulston, OBE,
past Technical Director at Crewe Toll, the site of
Ferranti Scotland Ltd and now Leonardo, is our
guest speaker who will recount the achievements
of Sir Robert and place his efforts in the context
of exploiting science in a practical way. The

Leonardo company in Edinburgh, employing over
2000 highly qualified people, operates at the
forefront of modern airborne radar technology,
exporting radar product too many countries
and even to the USA, where the technology is
particularly strongly represented. John Roulston
is well-known in the radar design community. He
founded Scimus Solutions Ltd in 2005, a local
company operating in Science, Systems and
Technology. He is a Fellow of the Royal Society of
Edinburgh and the Royal Academy of Engineering
and holds honorary doctorates from Edinburgh
and Heriot Watt universities. Professor John
Roulston is a trustee of the James Clerk Maxwell
Foundation.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Afternoon Tea with Ian Pelham-Turner, ‘Royal Etiquette’
Thursday 16th May 2019, 2.00 for 2.30pm, £30
Enjoy a glass of sparkling wine on arrival, an excellent selection of sandwiches, cakes, tea and good
company. Ian Pelham-Turner has enjoyed fifty years in journalism, and has worked with national and
international newspapers and magazines. Ian is a commissioned Royal photographer working with five
generations of the Royal Family. He was also a photographer for Prime Minister John Major and his
cabinet. He has been a consultant promoting many leading tourist authorities worldwide.
Ian Pelham-Turner has used his experience to compile a scintillating talk on ‘Royal Etiquette’.
To book a place, please contact Lauren on 0131 525 6157.

Planning for the future with Brodies
Wednesday 12th June 2019, 11am
Comprehensive, understandable legal guidance on a wide range of personal matters be it advice about power of attorney,
planning for care home fees or estate planning for inheritance tax, from Brodies solicitors. Wednesday 12th June, 11am for
coffee, presentation from Brodies followed by questions and answers and a buffet lunch. There is no charge for this event.
Limited Spaces available, first come first served. If you would like to book a place, contact Lauren on 0131 525 6157.

RAF Benevolent Fund Dinner
Saturday 6th July 2019, 7.00 for 7.30pm, £35
On Saturday 6th July 2019, the Club will be hosting a fundraising dinner to mark the RAF Benevolent Fund’s centenary
year. The guest speaker is Air Vice Marshall Gerry Mayhew CBE MA who is the current Assistant Chief of the Air Staff with
responsibility for the strategic coherence and coordination of the Royal Air Force.
Air Vice Marshall Mayhew was commissioned in 1988. An experienced pilot he has flown Jaguar
and the USAF F16c whilst serving in an exchange post in the United States. He commanded
XIII Sqn RAF flying the Tornado GR4 and later as Air Officer Scotland, took command of RAF
Leuchars flying Typhoon. He has held numerous senior staff appointments including a posting
to the Cabinet Office as the Deputy Director responsible for the Defence and Homeland
Security aspects of the 2015 National Security Strategy and Strategic Defence and Security
Review.
Air Vice Marshall Mayhew has been appointed Deputy Commander Operations HQ Air
Command with effect from 3rd May 2019 in the rank of Air Marshall. The RAF Benevolent Fund
Dinner is a black tie event, mess kit and decorations can be worn where appropriate. To book a
place or for more information, please contact Lauren on 0131 525 6157.

Brunch and a day at the Races
Sunday 29th September 2019, 11.00 for 11.30am
Pop a note in your diary for a tasty brunch at the Club and a trip to Musselburgh Race
Course for the Support Your Services Race Day, where you will be able to see all the
action from the comfort of the Lothian Suite. More details in the next newsletter.

Trafalgar Night Dinner
Friday 18th October 2019, 7.00 for 7.30pm, £40
Following on from the success from last year’s Trafalgar Night, on Friday 18th October the
Club will be hosting a dinner to mark the anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar. The guest
speaker will be Rear Admiral Chris Hockley. The RSC Trafalgar Night Dinner is a black tie
event, mess kit and decorations can be worn where appropriate.

Murder Mystery – The Lost Soul of the Lingering Laird!
Thursday 31st October 2019, 6.30 for 7.00pm, £40
We are delighted to announce that the Club is hosting a Murder Mystery Dinner– performed by
an accomplished team of actors. When someone turns up mysteriously dead the question is,
“was this a sinister act from a disgruntled spirit, or a cold blooded murderer?”. The evening will
start with a glass of sparkling wine on arrival followed by a three course dinner, including half
a bottle of wine per person. Dress code for the evening is smart casual. Fun, funny, mysterious
and a good night for all!
To book a place or for more information, please contact Lauren on 0131 525 6157.

St Andrews Night
Friday 29th November 2019, 7.00 for 7.30pm, £42
We are delighted to announce that the
speaker for our St Andrews Night Dinner
will be Professor David Purdie. This is one
of the Club’s most popular events so we
advise booking early. A very special black
tie evening. Decorations can be worn
where appropriate. To book a place or for
more information, please contact Lauren
on 0131 525 6157.

The
Royal Scots
need you Call of Duty!
As the 80th Anniversary of the Outbreak
of World War 2 approaches, there is a
deep-felt responsibility to ensure the
Regiment’s Heritage is preserved. The
Royal Scots are seeking any surviving
World War 2 Royal Scots veterans, and
their families in an attempt to locate
Royal Scots WW2 photos, personal
diaries, newspaper and magazine
articles plus any artefacts.
Interested in Volunteering?
Do you have empathy with the Heritage
Project, and broad allegiance with
The First of Foot? You will need to be
comfortable with Microsoft, be a team
player and a good communicator with a
general interest in history, museums, the
impact of war and the military on society
through the ages and
in the present day
For more information
or to volunteer,
email archive@
theroyalscots.co.uk.

MILITARY MATTERS
The Royal Regiment of Scotland
On 1st August 2006 The Royal Scots (The Royal Regiment) merged
with the King’s Own Scottish Borderers to form The Royal Scots
Borderers. This amalgamation was part of a wider reorganisation,
which began on 28th March 2006 and which saw the merger of the
surviving Scottish Infantry Regiments to form the Royal Regiment of
Scotland.
Over the centuries the antecedent Scottish regiments have won
fame around the world for their military exploits and fighting
prowess. The Regiment is fiercely proud of this impressive military
heritage and the four Regular battalions, two reserve battalions
and one independent rifle company carry forward many of the fine
traditions established by the antecedent regiments.
Of the newly formed large regiments in the British Army, The Royal
Regiment of Scotland is the only one
where former regimental titles have
been retained within the new numbered
battalion designations. Each soldier
wears the same cap badge, the same
tartan and glengarry but with a different
coloured hackle worn on headdress
to indicate the battalion they belong
to. Pipe bands retain the tartan of their
antecedent regiment.
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CLUB NEWS
Refurbishment
We have recently finished redecorating The Princess Royal Suite,
with black and white photos of iconic Edinburgh locations, if you
haven’t already done so, please feel free to pop in and have a look.
We hope you like the new décor!

‘Not for Glory Nor Riches’
100 years of The Royal Scots Club by Roddy Martine
Every member of the Club is entitled to a free copy of the book, however we do ask
that the book is collected from the Club. For those unable to collect the book, £8.00
postage is payable. For more information or to arrange a book to be collected please
contact Lauren on 0131 525 6157.

The RSC AGM - Amended Time - Wednesday 17th April 2019, 6.00pm
On Wednesday 17th April 2019, we are holding our AGM. Please note the amended start time, this year the AGM will now
start at 6pm. We kindly ask all those that wish to attend to be seated by 6pm for a prompt start. Following the AGM, instead
of a wine tasting, this year we are holding a Champagne and Canapé reception in the Hepburn Suite. All members are
welcome, for those who wish to attend, please inform Lauren on 0131 525 6157 or membership@royalscotsclub.com

The RSC 200 Club Draw
Lots for the 200 Club can be bought all year round and are only £10 each. The draw will be taken at the AGM on
Wednesday 17th April 2019. Of the money collected, 30% goes to the development fund and 70% is for prize money, the
winnings will be substantial. At the end of last year, Lt Col Jock Wilson-Smith generously donated the prize for the last ticket
drawn at our AGM this April. The prize is a bottle of First Choice Blended Scotch Whisky. Made in 1983 to commemorate
the 350th anniversary of the raising of The Royal Scots. It was distilled, blended and bottled by Whyte & Mackay distillers
of Glasgow. If you would like to take part in the RSC 200 Club draw, please contact Lauren on 0131 525 6157 before
Tuesday 16th April 2019.

Reciprocal Clubs News
Unfortunately we have to announce that The Western Club, Australia has
now closed and is no longer available on a reciprocal basis. For more
information on our reciprocal clubs in Australia, please visit our website.

Staff Profile
Some of you may recognise our new Head of Operations, Kirsty Duncan.
Kirsty joined us from the Hilton Hotel in Aberdeen in 2017 as our Sales
Manager and towards the end of 2018 changed position. She will be sorely
missed in the office but is doing a fantastic job in operations!
Do say hello next time you see her.

EVENTS CALENDAR
Members can book places for members’ events on our website. From the homepage, just go to Members, then Member’s
Events, and you will see all the upcoming events. Select how many tickets you would like and pay securely with your
debit or credit card. Easy as that, no waiting around for office hours! You can also book over the phone or send in a
cheque with the booking form. Please note that cancellations can only be refunded more than 48 hours in advance.

Wednesday 17th April 2019, 6.00pm

Sunday 29th September 2019, 11 for 11.30am

RSC AGM WITH A CHAMPAGNE AND CANAPE RECEPTION

BRUNCH AND A DAY AT THE RACES

Monday 22nd April 2019, 12 noon for 12.30pm, £20

Monday 7th October 2019, 7pm

SPEAKER’S LUNCH WITH MS IMOGEN GIBBON

EVENING LECTURE WITH DR NINA BAKER

Thursday 16th May 2019, 2.00 for 2.30pm, £30

Monday 14th October 2019, 12 noon for 12.30pm, £20

AFTERNOON TEA WITH MR IAN PELHAM-TURNER

SPEAKERS LUNCH WITH PROFESSOR WILSON POON

Saturday 8th June 2019, 6.00pm, £35

Friday 18th October 2019, 7.00 for 7.30pm, £40

CENTENARY CELEBRATION
(COCKTAIL PARTY, BEATING RETREAT & SUPPER)

TRAFALGAR NIGHT DINNER

Thursday 31st October 2019, 6.30 for 7.00pm, £40
Wednesday 12th June 2019, 11am

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE WITH BRODIES

MURDER MYSTERY THE LOST SOUL OF THE LINGERING LAIRD!

Saturday 6th July 2019, 7.00 for 7.30pm, £35

Monday 18th November 2019, 12 noon for 12.30pm, £20

RAF BENEVOLENT FUND DINNER

SPEAKERS LUNCH WITH PROFESSOR JOHN ROULSTON

Monday 16th September 2019, 7pm

Friday 29th November, 7.00 for 7.30pm, £42

EVENING LECTURE WITH MAJOR GENERAL ADRIAN FREER

ST ANDREWS NIGHT WITH PROFESSOR DAVID PURDIE

Monday 23rd September 2019, 12 noon for 12.30pm, £20

SPEAKERS LUNCH WITH MR IAN SCOTT

Special anniversary or birthday coming up?
The Club is an ideal spot to mark a special occasion. Close to train, bus and
tram stations for friends and family visiting, a recently refurbished bar area
and a variety of function rooms and menus, means we are able to cater
for all celebrations. It’s not as costly as you might think to arrange private
dining or a drinks reception. Contact Ayesha our events coordinator who
would be more than happy to show you round or provide more information,
events@royalscotsclub.com
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